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Compost tea for
garden soil health

The best compost tea I’ve used is alpaca
bean steeped in water for a few days and
applied to the garden soil. If you’re short
on alpacas and their beans, put some banana peels in a jug of water for a few days
and use that as a nutritive tea. Caveat:
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Indoors, fermenting fruit can attract fruit
flies which are hard to get rid of, so I do
this outdoors.
Janet Sellers is an avid and proud lazy
gardener, seeking Mother Nature’s
wisdom year-round for landscaping and
food gardening. Send your garden-wise
tips to JanetSellers@ocn.me.

Art Matters

Art on local summer evenings: Monument Art Hop
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Snapshots of Our Community
Bullock orioles eating oranges

Above: We were visited by male and female Bullock orioles at our home in
Monument on May 4. At first, they feasted on the nuts and seeds in the feeders on
our deck. Research by my wife, Tia M. Mayer, found they also like to eat oranges.
So, she filled up a feeder with sliced oranges and the orioles spent the entire day
pecking at the juicy fruit. By nightfall, all the pulp was gone. We put out more
oranges the next day, but by then, our fair-weather friends had flown the coop.
Photo by Michael Weinfeld

Paul Overstreet at TLCA, May 7
Right: Songwriter
Paul Overstreet, a
two-time Grammy
Award winner, performed a number
of his hits May 7 at
the Tri-Lakes Center
for the Arts (TLCA).
Overstreet’s
first
hit was Same Ole
Me performed by
George Jones and
The Oak Ridge
Boys in 1982, reaching No. 5 on the
Billboard Hot Country Singles chart.
Since then, Overstreet’s songs have
been
performed
by country music
legends such as
Kenny Chesney, Allison Krauss, Randy
Travis, The Judds,
and Tanya Tucker.
Overstreet’s acoustic sets this evening
included his songs
Forever and Ever,
Seein’ My Father in
Me and a tribute to
mothers for Mother’s Day with When
Mama Prayed. Overstreet said “music was in our house growing up” as family
members played guitar and piano and were involved in the church choir. He said
he “sets an appointment to make the time” to write songs, with that creative focus
leading to awards throughout his career. Photo by David Futey.

